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Editorial 
Did you have a good summer?  There has been plenty 

going on in the village, so for me staying here for 

most of the summer has been no hardship.  I seem to 

have even got a bit of colour. 

 

I have just had my mum staying with me for a couple 

of weeks and can proudly report that the 90-year old 

has tried out the exercise equipment at the Rec and 

lives to tell the tale.  I hope that others are making 

good use of the equipment and of the table tennis 

table.  I think that next year we must start up an 

outdoor table tennis club – indeed I have already 

designed its logo! – so volunteer organiser(s) do 

make yourselves known.  Some of you will have seen 

that my mum has also been out on our mobility 

scooter hurtling around the streets, which will now be 

able to return to their former quiet state. 

 

I was sorry that Focus did not see fit to send me out 

to Rio to report on the Olympics.  I had to settle for 

armchair viewing, which I didn’t find that 

satisfactory because the coverage never seemed to be 

what I was expecting from the schedules and it 

jumped around a bit too much, plus the athletics was 

always on either too early or too late for me.  So for 

Tokyo I shall be making a far stronger case for me to 

be flown out for Focus. 

 

You may have noticed that we sometimes only have 

one or two letters.  I am pleased to have been able to 

fill three pages with them this month (although I am 

less pleased with the Joneses for shaming me by 

congratulating their young man while my offspring 

go unmentioned again).  Please keep the letters 

coming because they do add interest to Focus. 

 

This month I have been on my own in putting Focus 

together.  It has been a hard reminder for me as to 

how much I normally depend upon Eileen Mason and 

Fiona Harrison to get the items in place.  Perhaps 

foolishly, I allowed them both to have some well 

earned time away from Focus.  I will be very keen to 

welcome them back next month.  Anyway, it does 

mean that I must take sole responsibility for all 

omissions from or errors in this month’s Focus.  I 

just hope that it is a good one.  Please break it to me 

gently if it isn’t. 

 

 

Neville Lane 

Focus Editor 
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Letters 
 

From Lucy and Anna Wells 

 

We wanted to thank the friends of Thorverton 

Millennium Green Trust and all that have made it 

such a great place for stream walking and catching at 

least 20 ickle fishes. 

 

Such a great place for everyone to enjoy. Thank You. 

 

 
 

From Anne Rawlings 

 

CPR Training 

As a recent newcomer to the village, I should just 

like to say on behalf of myself and my friend Janet, a 

huge thank you to Dr. Peyton Jones and Maggie 

Dunlop for arranging the brilliant CPR training 

sessions at the Exeter in June. 

 

Janet and I attended the one on 27th June and 

thoroughly enjoyed every minute of the session. 

 

The last time I learned CPR was about 20 years ago 

and I had no confidence whatsoever as to my ability 

to perform it properly, so I was delighted to have this 

opportunity to come along and update my 

knowledge. 

 

Now, after this session, I feel fully confident as to 

what I should do and how I should do it, and would 

now have no hesitation in giving my assistance if I 

ever found myself in a situation where it was needed. 

We started off by watching a DVD which was 

exceptionally well presented and easy to follow, and 

then after some further advice from Dr. Peyton Jones, 

we were able to practise on our own dummy, which 

was extremely helpful and very enlightening. We 

then had a question and answer session and Dr. 

Peyton Jones explained and reassured us on every 

aspect, and we also were shown how to use the 

defibrillator, which again was very helpful. 

 

I understand that there may be some more lessons on 

offer later in the year and if this is the case I would 

highly recommend going along to learn the 

techniques.  

 

 

And on the same subject: 

 

From Catalina Moger 

 

I would like to thank Maggie Dunlop for organising 

such an important and informative session on CPR 

and how to use the new defibrillator back in June. 

We are so lucky to have such an important piece of 

life saving kit in our village and it is so important that 

we all have some knowledge as to how to use it.  

 

I was amazed at how difficult CPR actually can be if 

you don't know the correct technique and after a few 

failed attempts we all left confident in the knowledge 

that should we ever be in such an awful position we 

would have the means to help the person in need. I do 

urge all ages in the village to try and attend the next 

one. Thank you again Maggie 

 

 

From Clive King of Upexe 

 

I know that I am a foreigner from over the water in 

UpExe but I always take an interest in the function of 

Thorverton, having lived here in the village for eight 

years. Imagine my horror when I read that the Parish 

Council wanted to rename the new estate from the 

gentle-sounding and rather upmarket title of Barton 

Meadows to Rack Park ! 

 

Rack is an English verb and means to cause extreme 

pain, anguish or distress and torment. It also means to 

afflict torture and in excess to crucify. 

 

If you add the prefix W to the word, as some of our 

local graffiti exponents would wish to do we have the 

word 'wrack'. This is Medieval English meaning 

damage, disaster, destruction. 

 

Imagine someone explaining to a stranger that they 
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live at Rack Park. How easy to hear the spoken word 

as 'RAT'. 

 

No, please Thorverton Parish Council, do not change 

a well-balanced, pleasing to the ear and eye name of 

Barton Meadows to the much less pleasant name 

Rack Park, even though it may have historical 

connections. Remember that that piece of ground and 

more in the vicinity has other historical connections 

far less pleasant attached to it and not appropriate for 

discussion here. Also remember that Court Barton 

existed long before 1640. Surely that is historical 

enough? 

 

Our Parish Council Clerk, Alison Marshall, replies: 

Why will the road into Court Barton/Barton 

Meadows be known as ‘Rack Park’? 

 

You may already know that the main road of the 

Court Barton/Barton Meadows development is to be 

called ‘Rack Park’ but you may not know why. Read 

on to find out the answer.  

 

Back in June of this year Thorverton Parish Council 

was asked by MDDC to consider the name of ‘Barton 

Meadows’ as a postal address as given to the Court 

Barton development site by the developers. Local 

Council involvement in naming a new road in a town 

or village is a normal process and so the Parish 

Council was obliged to look into this matter.  

 

After reviewing a tithe map c.1840 and the Coleridge 

map c.1814 of the area it was found that the name of 

the field on which the development is being built is 

‘Rack Park’. Every field has its own name, 

sometimes it can be as simple as ‘front’ or ‘north’ 

field, and the name of this field is ‘Rack Park’. 

Discussions with some long term local residents of 

the parish also confirmed that the field was, and 

indeed still is, known by this name. 

 

The Parish Council, after further investigation, 

resolved that the name of 'Barton Meadows' was not 

appropriate as the translation of this is ‘farm field’ 

which has no relevance to the site. Also the site is not 

a ‘meadow’ as this depicts a field next to a river, or 

stream, which this is not. It was concluded, therefore, 

that ‘Rack Park’ was a more appropriate name being 

the actual name of the field and due to the history 

attached to it. Furthermore the criteria of the 

MDDC’s Road Naming Policy is that a road name 

should carry some ‘historic’ and ‘meaningful’ value 

which the name ‘Barton Meadows’ lacks but the 

name ‘Rack Park’ fulfils. 

 

The history behind the name is tied up with the field 

being associated, many years ago, with the wool 

industry and sheep farming.  This is when wooden 

tenter-frames, or ‘racks’, were used to stretch the 

wool to allow it to dry out. Tenter-frames were 

usually set up in fields near to a fulling mill – often 

called Rack Close - which processed cloth made from 

the wool.  You will note that the development site is 

very near to Thorverton Mill and so the mill may 

have been involved in the production of the cloth 

from this area many years ago.  Interestingly ‘tenter-

hooks’ were used to secure the wool at both ends of 

the ‘rack’ and this is where the phrase ‘on 

tenterhooks’ comes from. Also the dried heads of the 

teasel plant were used to brush the wool and so we 

get the word ‘tease’.  

 

Many roads in Devon take their name from the 

history of the land they have been built on. There is 

even a ‘Rack Lane’ in Exeter and so this name is 

nothing new. 

 

I hope that this information has been of help to those 

residents who were unaware of the history of this site 

and to those wondering why the Parish Council 

proposed the name. I can confirm that the name of 

‘Rack Park’ has now been accepted by MDDC, and 

the developers, and that the Post Office has been 

advised accordingly.  The Parish Council looks 

forward to welcoming all the new residents of ‘Rack 

Park’ to the village during 2017. 

 

Broadlands development site – have your say on 

what this new site is called. 

 

The Church Commissioners of England are to apply 

to MDDC for planning permission to build 16 new 

homes on the field next to Broadlands, in front of the 

allotment field, on the road to Berrysbridge.  If you 

wish to put forward a name for this site, that has an 

historical or factual meaning, please do so by 

contacting me on thorvertonpc@gmail.com  

 

 

From Sonia & Jeff Brunton 

In Memory of Phyllis Langdon 

 

A BIG thank you in the memory of Phyllis Langdon 

 

Several months have passed now since being with 

Phyllis for the last time, but it is now that I would 

like to thank all her friends who popped in and out 

that kept her going in her and David’s home, to the 

end of life. I would like to show special appreciation 

for all the nurses that came from the Rapid 

Intervention Centre day after day and nights too for 

the volunteers of Marie Curie during the last few 

weeks of Phyllis’s life. A big thank you to Hilary 

Squires the Hospice palliative care team for her 

kindness and support from the onset of the initial 

diagnosis and for helping us both in preparation for 

mailto:thorvertonpc@gmail.com
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the last few days and breath of life.  My special 

heartfelt thanks to home carers Leslie, Donna and 

Corina for their exceptional care and attention for 

Phyllis but also the friendship and support to Jeff and 

I, always being there and ready to take a turn at a 

minute’s notice. Many thanks to the Doctors and the 

outstanding care and support of the community 

health team.   

 

Thank you to the Revd Maurice Harrison for the 

lovely tribute and to all those who attended the day of 

farewell, particularly those that took courage in 

giving a reading.   

 

Now, there is one person I have not mentioned as 

words are not enough and seem expressionless in 

their meaning to portray my feelings for all she has 

done, time and love she has given to Phyllis over the 

last few years and the laughs and tears we all shared 

in at the end.  Claire…..Big hugs.  

 

It now only remains for me to thank you all for your 

kind donations that have now been forwarded to each 

of the charities. 

 

£724.97 has gone to Hospiscare and a letter of 

appreciation for the donations has been received.  

£679.98 went to the Friends of New Valley Surgery, 

specifically to be used at Thorverton. 

Thank you. 

 

 

From Sylv Gregory 

 

Several people have asked me recently if I am the WI 

booking clerk.  To avoid confusion I wish to make it 

clear that Sue Maguire is the WI booking clerk 

and all queries/bookings are made through her. Her 

details are in the back of Focus. 

 

 
 

From Lewis, Amanda and Robert Jones 

 

Congratulations!! 

To Chris Jones – after three years at Performers 

College in Essex, Chris graduated in July with a 

Level 6 Diploma in Professional Musical Theatre. 

 

 
 

And there’s a busy future in store: after a short tour 

of the UK (Southend, Croydon, Middlesborough and 

Yeovil) with ‘New Jersey Nights’ in late August, 

early September, it’s off to the USA in 

November/December for the show ‘Spirit’. 

Rehearsals in South Carolina are followed by 

performances in Dallas, Texas, and Biloxi, 

Mississippi, before flying home on New Year’s Eve.  

 

Only a short break though as its then off to Sydney, 

Australia, for more rehearsals before boarding the 

P&O cruise-ship, Pacific Jewel. 

 

Enjoy the world Chris! Love from Mum, Dad & 

Robert 
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Thorverton Memorial Hall 
Committee 

Reg. Charity No. 203778 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The F U N  D A Y 
 
Saturday 16 July dawned bright and sunny and stayed 

that way all day – ideal conditions for the Fun Day 

which started at 11 o’clock, although a number of 

keen visitors arrived early to sneak a preview of the 

various stalls offering a wide selection of crafts for 

sale as well as sweets and books, etc. The craft 

competition had attracted some impressive entries – 

pasta collages, vegetable animals, gingerbread men, 

and drawings and paintings from the children; 

mouth-watering cakes, quiches, curds and chutneys, 

beautiful and intriguing flower arrangements,  and a 

veritable medley of crafts from the adults.  

 

There were many activities to entertain both children 

and adults including archery, skittles, slat-the rat and 

the ever popular Wiz Bang entertainment for 

children.  

 

After lunch the dog show attracted a large number of 

entries and spectators.  Throughout the day there was 

the tantalising scent of delicious pasties and burgers 

for sale.  Unfortunately, by five o’clock most people 

had had enough sun and fun so only a few diehards 

stayed on for the children’s disco.  But overall it was 

a most delightful, relaxed village FUN day. The hall 

committee wishes to thank the many volunteers who 

helped before and during the day: without all their 

generous help such events would not be possible. 

THANK YOU ALL. 

 

Later in the year: 

 

29 October: Halloween Night disco (fancy 

dress optional).  Further details TBA later. 

 

19 November: CRAFT FAIR 10.00 a.m. – 4.00 

p.m. Don’t leave it too late to book your table as we 

already have a good range of stalls booked, from 

jewellery, wood designs, flower arrangements, cake 

and Christmas decorations. To book a table contact 

Sarah Addicott (860818) or Stephanie Shelton 

(861027.  Morning snacks, lunches and afternoon tea 

will be available. 

 

26 November:  the 007 BALL will usher in the 

festive season. Take this opportunity to dress up as 

Bond or one of his adversaries or female accomplices 

(or as yourself if you prefer), and dance to the music 

of Rude Awakening.  Make a note of the date now.  

Further details will be announced later. 

 

4 December: the tree lighting ceremony will take 

place with an anticipated visit by Father Christmas. 

 

6 December: Thorverton’s very own Tuesday 

Christmas Bingo. 

  

June Saturday Market Draw results 
1

st
. prize: chicken diner, Marjorie Maynard.  2

nd
 

prize: bottle of wine, John Hodge.  3
rd

 prize: 

chocolate biscuits, Linda Crossley. 4
th
 prize: jar of 

coffee, Val Henson. 

 

 

Memorial Hall Committee members 

Sarah Addicott (tel. 860818), Mike Baldwin 

(860853), Roseanne Benn (860768), Lisa Browning 

(860609), Roger Fieldhouse (860768), Jeff Grace 

(860489), John Hodge (860088), Clare Heaven-

Roberts (861399), Bob Hyde (860354), Colin 

Marshall (861228), Shirley Moore (860481), Mike 

Shelton (861027). 
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Thorverton Parish Council 
Listed below are some points raised at the Parish Council  

(PC) meetings held on 4
th

 and 12
th

 July 2016. The August 

meeting overview is on the next page.  

 

Alison Marshall – Clerk. thorvertonpc@gmail.com    

www.thorvertonparishcouncil.org.uk 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………  

 

Planning matters – information received up to and including the date of the July meetings:  

*You can view planning applications, decisions, and documentation at: https://new.middevon.gov.uk/planning/  

i)   16/01049/HOUSE Erection of single storey and first floor extensions at Raddon Hill Farm, Thorverton. The PC 

resolved to make ‘no comment’  

ii)  16/00661/FULL Revised plans for the erection of a replacement storage unit with associated office, Dinneford 

Street, Thorverton. This revised application will be discussed by the PC at the August meeting  

iii) 16/00663/LBC Alterations at Harefields/Crimmond, Jericho Street, Thorverton. Permission granted   

iv) 16/00754/CAT Removal of 1 oak tree in a conservation area at 19 Silver Street. Permission granted.  

 

New Cemetery / graveyard extension 

The PC and Parochial Church Council (PCC) met at an extraordinary meeting of the Council on 4
th
 July, to discuss 

the way forward regarding the new cemetery, and it was concluded that any final arrangements cannot be made 

until the new Rector is in place in September.  It was noted that the Church Commissioners (CC) had now agreed to 

sell the PC some land – the area is yet to be agreed but it is hoped to be in Dark Lane – and as a result of this the 

PC resolved to attend a pre-planning discussion with MDDC.  

 

Village Handyman/Road Warden 

You may have noticed that, due to the Government cut-backs, the village is not looking its best in some places and 

so the PC resolved to employ a village Handyman/Road Warden as reported in last month’s Focus. Three people 

responded to the Chairman’s notice and after much deliberation the PC decided to appoint an employee, on a zero 

hours contract, to fill this position rather than a contractor.  The PC resolved to employ Colin Marshall who, it 

concluded, had the best skill set for this position. Colin will attend training courses to obtain the Chapter 8/Road 

Warden qualification and a spraying certificate, plus any other certificates required, to enable him to carry out work 

as agreed by the PC around the village.  

 

Development Land at the South of Broadlands 

Following the Public Meeting on 7
th
 June, attended by representatives of the CC and 45 members of the public, I 

have put a copy of the questions and answers from this meeting in the Post Office for your information. Should you 

wish to have a copy e-mailed to you please contact me. I will report further news as received.  

 

Court Barton/Barton Meadows Development 

It has now been confirmed by MDDC that the main road of this development will be called ‘Rack Park’. Details 

as to the history of this name can be found elsewhere in Focus. 

 

Recreation Ground Open Day 

The PC is delighted to announce that the Open Day, held on 10
th
 July, was a great success and would like to thank 

all those involved for their hard work and support in making the day fun for everyone!  The new play and gym 

equipment continues to attract lots of attention and the wildlife garden is looking fabulous – why not take a look? 

Photos of this event can be seen on the notice board outside the Post Office – contact Cllr Spivey for more info. 

 

Grant Giving Policy 

The PC have now adopted a Grant Giving Policy – see the PC website – so if you belong to a local group or 

organisation that is looking for funding support why not apply to the PC?   

 

https://new.middevon.gov.uk/planning/
https://new.middevon.gov.uk/planning/
https://new.middevon.gov.uk/planning/
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August Meeting  

 

Listed below are some points raised at the Parish Council (PC) meeting held on 9
th

 August 2016. The latest 

meeting minutes can be viewed on the notice board in School Lane or on the website.  The next meeting will take 

place on September 13
th
 in the Thorverton Memorial Hall at 7.30pm – all are welcome to attend.   

Alison Marshall – Clerk. thorvertonpc@gmail.com    www.thorvertonparishcouncil.org.uk 
 

 Planning matters – information received up to and including the date of the meeting:  

*You can view planning applications, decisions, and documentation at: https://new.middevon.gov.uk/planning/  

a) 16/00661/FULL Revised application for the erection of a replacement storage unit with associated 

office at Dinneford Street, Thorverton. The PC commented that it is pleased that some of its previous 

comments appear to have been taken into account and that it would appear that the amended proposal could 

potentially enhance the current site and conservation area.   

b) 16/01075/FULL Erection of a dwelling at the rear of The Old Bakery, Jericho Street, Thorverton. 

The PC commented that it would not support or object to this application. That it is concerned that the 

legally available vehicular access may not be wide enough to permit cars to use it sufficiently to enable 

parking at the new property and, if this was the case, it could encourage more parking in Jericho Street 

which is narrow and already crowded with cars. The PC is not convinced that this proposal would enhance 

or preserve the conservation area as the site currently consists of a field. The PC will, however, leave this 

for the Conservation Officer to comment on.   

c) 16/01107/FULL Retention of a self-service car wash/vacuum/tyre pressure facility at Thorverton 

Mill, Thorverton. The PC resolved to support this application due to the comments made by the 

Environmental Officer regarding the acceptable noise levels.  

d) 16/01049/House Extension to front and side of existing building at Raddon Hill Farm, Thorverton. 

The PC submitted a comment of ‘no comment’ on this application.    

 

Could you be a Parish Councillor? 

A casual vacancy has occurred on the Parish Council due to Cllr Jan Wills resigning to enable her to spend more 

time on her new venture – The Berry Dairy – which is certainly proving to be a very useful asset to the village.  If 

you are over 18, either live or work in the parish, and have a few hours free per month to help keep the parish tidy, 

safe, and a great place to live then the role of Parish Councillor could be right for you.  Please contact me for a 

copy of the short application form or see the website. Completed forms need to be with me by September 7
th
 and 

the co-option of a new Councillor will take place at the September 13
th
 meeting.   

 

Grass cutting and weed control around Thorverton parish 

The PC would like to advise all residents that it is fully aware of the issues with both grass cutting and weed control 

around the parish since the authorities of DCC and MDDC have cut back on highway duties.  The PC has been 

working towards a solution for some time but has been restricted by highway regulations concerning health and 

safety. I am pleased to be able to report that by employing and training a village handyman – Colin Marshall - the 

PC can now get to grips with overseeing the return of the village to a neat and tidy state.  Cutting grass next to the 

highway, however, cannot be carried out until Colin has obtained the Chapter 8/Road Warden qualification. It is 

hoped that the spraying of the village cobbled pavements will be completed shortly.  

 

Allotment for rent 

If you fancy having a go at growing your own fruit, vegetables or flowers you can rent a village allotment for just 

£10 per year (plus £25 refundable deposit). There is one plot currently available so if you are a parish resident 

interested in securing this allotment please contact me a.s.a.p. 

 

 

https://new.middevon.gov.uk/planning/
https://new.middevon.gov.uk/planning/
https://new.middevon.gov.uk/planning/
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Notice Board   

 
 

 

Thorverton School PTFA & Pre-School 

Auction of Promises 

September 30th 2016 @ The Exeter Inn 

7:30 for an 8pm start 

Pasty & Chips £3.50. Meal tickets available to buy NOW from Berry Dairy, Thorverton School, Exeter 

Inn 

Some great lots up for auction – yoga lessons, gardening, Majestic wine tasting for up to 10 people, riding 

lessons, Exeter Chief tickets, clay pigeon shooting, swimming lessons, car for the weekend from Vospers, 

signed book from Michael Morpurgo and much more. For a complete list of lots please check out our 

Facebook page. Auction of Promises. 
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THORVERTON 
CHURCH CHOIR     ♫ 

 

New members are welcome to join at any time. 

There are no scary auditions! 

We sing a wide range of music at ‘all-age’ and 

more traditional services.  

It’s good fun. Why not come and give it a try? 

 

We’ll need ‘extras’ for our Christmas carol 

service too. 

 

Thursday Practices  7.45 – 9.00pm 

Aug 30th (Tue)  

Sep 8th, 15th, 22nd, 29th 

Oct 13th 

  

Sunday Services with Choir  

Sep (Thu) 1st  LICENSING of Rev Katie Cross 

at Newton St Cyres  7.30pm 

Sep 18th    FAMILY SERVICE     9.30 for 10.00 

Sep 25th    SUNG MATTINS BCP  9.30 start  

Oct  2nd   COMMUNION SERVICE  9.30 start    

Oct 16
th

  HARVEST FESTIVAL   9.30 for 10.00 

 

CONTACT:  

 

Choir Director and Accompanist Heather 

Kershaw  01392 860419 

 heather@kershaw25.eclipse.co.uk 

 
http://www.netherexe.org/who-we-are/the-

churches/thorverton 

 

Thorverton Baptist Church 

 

We shall be holding our monthly   
  

Coffee Morning 

(or tea if you prefer!) 
  

on Friday 2nd September 

from 10.30 to 12 noon 
  

A warm welcome to all 

mailto:heather@kershaw25.eclipse.co.uk
http://www.netherexe.org/who-we-are/the-churches/thorverton
http://www.netherexe.org/who-we-are/the-churches/thorverton
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SILVERTON LINK UP 

 

Voluntary Drivers Scheme for Wyndham House and 

Exe Valley Surgeries Patients 

 

The VOLUNTEER DRIVERS are  

Jean Hawkins 860849 John Kiely 861545  

Doreen Beer 860731 Stephen Roach 861042  

Mary Smith 861916 Dave Sleep 860678  

LINK UP service takes patients with medical 

appointments from home to surgery or hospitals in 

the area.  If you require transport contact one of the 

drivers mentioned above, giving them as much notice 

as possible.  If you use the service a realistic donation 

towards the drivers’ expenses would be appreciated.  

Payment is paid direct to the driver who issues a 

receipt. It may not always be possible to arrange a 

lift, as all our drivers are volunteers and cannot be 

expected to turn out on every occasion, although they 

will do their best.   

Roger Higman (Co-ordinator) 860571.   

roger.higman@homecall.co.uk  

 

 

 

 

Thorverton Baptist Church 
 

Open Door 
Problem? Need to share?  Prayer request?  
If you need a sympathetic listening ear, the 
Chapel is open every Thursday between 
10.00 and 12 noon when Rev Maurice 
Harrison will be available to meet you. 

Please come in the side entrance. 
01392 966861 

 

Thorverton and District History Society 

The history of 

BREWING 
with particular reference to Devon 

by 
Mary Miles 

Friday 23 September 
7.30pm at the WI Hut 

 
Non-members welcome.  £2.00 at the door 
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Cheriton Fitzpaine and District 
Ploughing Association 

 
71st ANNUAL PLOUGHING MATCH  

AND COMPETITIONS 
 

To be held at Bidwell Barton, Thorverton 
 

By kind permission of Mr and Mrs Crang 
and family 

 
SUNDAY 18TH SEPTEMBER 

 
Entries close Friday 9th September 

 
There are more than 100 classes, including 
for produce, flowers, photos and junior 
classes including pizzas, pictures of the 
Queen, photos and stinging nettles.   
 
Please contact the Secretary,Julie Davie, at 
West Raddon Far, on 01363 772309 or by 
email to juliedavie@outlook.com for an entry 
form 
 

 

 
 
 

mailto:juliedavie@outlook.com
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Auction of Promises 

Thorverton Primary School and Thorverton Pre 

School are jointly organising an Auction of Promises 

event to raise money for some exciting new outdoor 

play equipment (see illustration).  

We are hoping to be well supported by local residents 

and local businesses, and would love to hear from 

you if you would like to make a donation into one of 

our auction lots. We already have some generous 

donations but still need lots more! Here are some 

ideas to get you thinking: 

Can you... 

 bake a cake, cook a meal or do any DIY? 

 give lessons or tuition (driving, music, 

languages)? 

 offer computing, translation, PA skills? 

 babysit for a couple of hours? 

 do some ironing, cleaning, gardening?  

 

Do you... 

 own or manage a shop or business which 

could contribute goods or services? 

 own holiday accommodation which could be 

offered for a weekend or more? 

 have contacts at restaurants, attractions, 

theatres, cinemas which could offer tickets? 

 

Are you... 

 an artist, painter, sculptor willing to donate 

work or offer a commission? 

 a councillor, lawyer or solicitor willing to 

offer an hour’s advice? 

 a homeopath, reflexologist or aromatherapist 

prepared to offer a consultation? 

 a hairdresser, florist or beauty therapist 

willing to offer your services? 

All donations will be promoted in our auction 

schedule, along with your business contact details 

and website if appropriate.  

The auction will take place on Friday 30th 

September in The Exeter Inn, tickets will include 

food and will be on sale from the Berry Dairy, Exeter 

Inn and school office. Please make a note of the date 

so that you can come along and have a great evening. 

Please send any donations to Thorverton C of E 

Primary School, if you would like us to collect 

anything, or would like us to provide a stamped 

addressed envelope for tickets, please get in touch 

and we can arrange this.  

If you have any questions please email: 

rachelandbarry@hotmail.co.uk or contact the school 

office on 01392 860374. 

Thank you in advance for your support! 

Rachel Mildon 

On behalf of Thorverton PTFA and Thorverton Pre 

School
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YOUR  LOCAL  BANK !! 

THORVERTON POST OFFICE 

& TCT Ltd’s NEWSAGENT/STATIONER Shop  

Quarry Car Park, Lynch Road 

Thorverton EX5 5NG  01392 860455 

Our community-run business offers a very wide range of post office and banking services including CASH 

withdrawals, foreign currency, newspapers, magazines, greetings cards, stationery, posting and packing 

materials, health lottery tickets, phone top-ups, laundry service, photocopying……….and more 

 

VERY EASY PARKING  
we’re here to serve you and our community 

 

Mon – Fri  9.00 – 5.30 (closed 1.00 - 2.00) 

Sat  9.00 – 12.00 

Sun & BH 9.00 – 10.30   TCT paper shop only 
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Church Services and News  

 

SEPTEMBER 2016 SERVICES & INFORMATION   

The Netherexe Parishes - A Mission Community in the Diocese of Exeter  

 

Thursday 1 September 2016  Institution & Installation of the Revd Katie Cross as Rector 

by 

07:30 pm Newton St Cyres  The Right Reverend Bishop of Crediton Dame Sarah Mullally &  

  The Venerable Christopher Futcher, Archdeacon of Exeter  
 

Followed by a reception in the parish hall 

 

Sunday 4 September 2016 Trinity 15 

09:30 am Family Service   Newton St Cyres  Lay Led 

09:30 am  Holy Communion  [C] Thorverton  KC  

10:00 am Service with a Smile   Brampford Speke  LF  

10:00 am Service of the Word   Cadbury Lay Led  

10:00 am Service of the Word   Stoke Canon Lay Led  

11:15 am Coffee, Cake & Company   Rewe 

05:30 pm Holy Communion  [C] Poltimore  KC 

 

Sunday 11 September 2016 Trinity 16 

09:30 am Sunday Service   Brampford Speke Baptist Chapel BOF 

09:30 am Open Church   Thorverton       

10:00 am Open Door [informal service]  Newton St Cyres  Lay Led 

10:00 am Informal Gathering  Stoke Canon   

11:15 am Service of the Word    Rewe LF  

11:15 am Holy Communion [C] Upton Pyne HW 

11:30 am Holy Communion & Harvest Festival [C] Huxham KC 
 Followed by Lunch & Auction at the Old Rectory 

 

Sunday 18 September 2016 Trinity 17 

08:30 am Holy Communion  [C] Brampford Speke   KC 

09:30 am Open Church followed by  Thorverton   

10:00 am Family Service  Thorverton  Lay Led  
   Joint with Baptist Church  

10:00 am  Holy Communion [C] Cadbury KC  

10:00 am Service of the Word   Poltimore Lay Led  

11:15 am Coffee, Cake & Company   Rewe  

05:00 pm Holy Communion  [C] Stoke Canon  KC 

 

 

Sunday 25 September 2016 Trinity 18 

09:30 am Sunday Service    Brampford Speke Baptist Chapel  BOF 

09:30 am Holy Communion [C] Newton St Cyres  KC 

09:30 am Choral Mattins   Thorverton  Lay Led  

10:00 am  Messy Church   Stoke Canon  Lay Led 

11:15 am Holy Communion  [C] Rewe MSS 

11:30 am  Service of the Word & Baptism  Upton Pyne  KC 

03:00 pm Harvest Festival   Netherexe  J Henton  

06:30 pm Songs of Praise   Cadbury Lay Led  

06:30 pm Evening Prayer      [BCP] Huxham LF 

 

 

Sunday 2 October 2016 Trinity 19 

09:30 am Family Service   Newton St Cyres  Lay Led 

09:30 am  Holy Communion  [C] Thorverton  MSS 

10:00 am Service with a Smile & Harvest   Brampford Speke  LF  

10:00 am Service of the Word & Harvest  Cadbury KC   

10:00 am Service of the Word & Harvest  Stoke Canon Lay Led 

11:15 am Coffee, Cake & Company   Rewe 

05:30 pm Holy Communion & Harvest  [C] Poltimore  KC  
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Services in the Netherexe Parishes 
Your parish churches aim to provide a variety of service types to meet the needs of the whole community.  Most Sunday 

services except those early in the morning include hymns and music. Everyone is welcome at all services 

 

Service With A Smile ☺ These services are designed for all ages and with the needs of young  

  children especially in mind.  They are informal and contemporary in  

style often including a children’s activity at the beginning; without 

communion and are led by lay teams. Services usually last about 35 

minutes and are followed by refreshments  

Family Service  Family services are suitable for all ages, may be with or without Holy 

Communion, are contemporary in style and are often followed by 

refreshments 

Holy Communion  [C] Traditional service in contemporary language [one hour] 

Holy Communion  [BCP] Traditional service in traditional language [one hour] 

Morning Prayer  [BCP] Traditional Morning Service [Mattins] from the Book of 

  Common Prayer [about an hour] 

Evening Prayer  [BCP] Traditional Evening Service from the Book of Common 

  Prayer [about an hour] 

Common Worship [CW] Common Worship Service 

 

Daily Morning & Evening Prayer in the Netherexe Parishes 
For daily services the format is generally Book of Common Prayer at Thorverton and Common Worship elsewhere, and the 

timing is about 20-30 minutes.  All are welcome. 

Morning Prayer is said on Mondays at 9.10pm in Stoke Canon church (during the school term, this takes the form of 

Collective Worship for Stoke Canon C. of E. School); on Tuesdays at 9.15am in Stoke Canon Chapel 

Evening Prayer is said on Thursdays at 5.00pm in Newton St Cyres church. 

Variations: None. 

 
Who’s Who …..? Abbreviations Key 

 

KC Revd Katie Cross   Rector    

SS Revd Preb Sue Sheppard  Associate Minister 01392 861022   sue.sheppard@netherexe.org 

LF Mrs Laura Ford   Reader   01392 841753   laura.ford@netherexe.org 

TBC To be confirmed 

 

Associate Ministers  

MSS Revds.’ Michael & Sharon Simpson 

HW Revd Harold Whitty 

BOF Baptist Officiant 

 

For more information about the Netherexe Parishes please see www.netherexe.org or contact: 

 

Mrs Margaret Lowe [Administrator] 

Tel: 07594 714590 - Tuesday & Thursday [08:30 – 16:30] 

Email: margaret.admin@netherexe.org 

Correspondence:  The Netherexe Parishes, PO Box 734, Stoke Canon, Exeter, EX5 4WP. 

 

 

Would you like a lift to church?  May we offer you a lift to the parish church or to a joint service elsewhere?  

For transport to Sunday services from locations in Thorverton parish, please ring Steve Rendell on 01392 

860780.  For transport from Rewe parish please contact Guy Sheppard on 01392 861022 

 

 

Parish Letter 
Introducing Katie … 

 

I have been asked to write a few lines to introduce 

myself as your new Rector, so, hello! I am Rev Katie 

Cross and I have been appointed as the next Rector of 

the Netherexe benefice. Me and my family are 

moving into the Rectory in Thorveton during August 

so if you see some new faces around please come 

over and introduce yourself. 

 

As your new Rector I look forward to being amongst 

you whatever the weather. The Church of England is 

good at that - we are there at all times and in all 

places for all people and as your new Rector I am 

delighted to come and be with you whether you are a 

church-goer or not. 

http://www.netherexe.org/
mailto:margaret.admin@netherexe.org
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On 1
st
 September in Newton St Cyres church, The 

Bishop of Crediton will induct and license me as the 

Rector of the Parishes and in so doing say to me, 

'receive the cure of souls which is both mine and 

yours'. This is, for me, the central act of this service 

for taking this solemn responsibility for all the souls 

of the parishes is what it is to be the Rector. It is as 

much about the 'churchy' life of our parishes as it is 

about 'being there' in the community, either on my 

own or with my husband Paul, our two sons and my 

daughter. I look forward to seeing you in the villages, 

their businesses and events. I will also be in our 

primary schools and look forward to catching up on 

the news with you at the gates. 

 

Katie Cross  
 

 

Thursday 1 September  

 

Institution & Installation of Revd Katie 

Cross as Rector   

 

7:30 pm Newton St Cyres Church 
  

Celebrants:  The Right Revd Bishop of Crediton, 

Dame Sarah Mullally & The Venerable Christopher 

Futcher, Archdeacon of Exeter 
  

Followed by a reception in the Parish Hall 

 

[If you plan to attend this service and/or the 

reception, can you add your name to the list that is 

currently in each church so that we know numbers 

for catering purposes] 

 

 

Churchyard tidy-up,  

Saturday 24
th
 Sept from 10am 

 

Please help !! 
 

Once again we are having a day in the Churchyard to 

tidy those areas the regular grass-cutter can’t get to. 

We need volunteers to ‘cut’ ‘prune’  “strim”…. 

“rake-up     …  ‘sweep-up’…. ‘wheel-barrow 

away’….and generally just help. 

 

If you have any interest in seeing the Churchyard 

tidier please come along and help. 

Refreshments and Lunch will be provided.  We will 

be there from 10am to 4pm but come for as little or 

as long as you can. 

 

 

Ring :- Tina 860434 …if you want to know more. 

 

Tidy the Churchyard 
 

Baptist Church  
 
Of Coffee and Choirs 

Several coffee mornings have been organised by the 

Baptist Church over the last few months. They have 

all been characterised by a lively buzz of 

conversation. The August one was even more 

animated than usual, with 16 people attending and I 

can tell you they had a lot to say to each other. Even 

the men's table (with four gentlemen in attendance) 

was involved in deep exchanges. Come to think of it, 

we could do with a few more men attending. All in 

all we have had some 25 participants from round 

about the chapel and even a little further afield. There 

is room for more! The next one is to be held on 

Friday 2nd September and we hope some of you will 

join us on that occasion. 

 

Another occasion when you will be very welcome is 

our Harvest Supper of Monday 26th September. This 

will be held not at the chapel but the Memorial Hall 

which is so much more convenient for parking and 

catering. The Exeter Male Voice Praise Choir will be 

singing for us from 7.30 to 8.30 and then a buffet 

supper will be served. The event is free but there will 

be an opportunity to contribute to the evening's 

expenses and also to give to the work of Operation 

Agri. This is a movement that Thorverton Baptist 

Church has supported for many years which is a 

development charity attacking the basic causes of 

poverty amongst some of the most disadvantaged 

people in the world, assisting farmers and providing 

irrigation schemes for rural communities. All in all, a 

very worthy cause. 
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Coffee and choirs...or more accurately, a choir. Two 

opportunities to join members of the Baptist Church 

in September. We look forward to seeing you at one 

or both of these activities. 

Maurice Harrison 

 

Women’s Institute  
July WI Meeting 

 

Barbara O’Higgins, our President, introduced Alexis 

Swain, from Dunchideock, who kept us well 

entertained with stories from ‘Her Life with Ducks’.  

She told us that she had moved from Chelmsford to 

Devon in 1991.  She and her husband took a year 

searching for the property they wished to buy, and 

eventually found the house which had a rather 

overgrown and neglected garden.  Once settled in the 

new house, they cleared the garden area, fenced one 

side for vegetables and Alexis created a carefully 

planned perfumed garden in the other part.  As the 

months progressed it became clear that this was a 

mistake as the climate was far too wet for these 

perfume plants, so it was back to the drawing board 

again.   

 

Alexis joined the WI, and after talking to a fellow 

member, it was suggested that she should keep 

Muscovy ducks.  In preparation for this, she worked 

extremely hard collecting stones (single handed using 

her car loaded to the gunnels!!!)  from a nearby 

quarry to build a pond.  She also built a duck house 

and a drake house.  She was then ready for her new 

project – one drake and two ducks.  Alexis had lots of 

photographs and showed us how the Muscovy Ducks 

are mainly white with red on their faces, the male 

having more red than the female.  She explained how 

it was necessary to clip one wing of the ducks when 

they are ten to twelve weeks old – this means they 

can fly in a circle but not over the fence.   She told us 

that a mother duck will lay from four up to twenty 

eggs, one a day and the mother incubates them, 

turning them regularly for about five weeks, after 

which time the duckling pecks its way out of the very 

tight shell.  

 

Alexis kept us amused with stories about visits from 

the fox, and how the ducks are under constant threat 

of being seized by Reynard.  Alexis clearly enjoys 

her life and has dedicated her time to rearing the 

ducks and preparing them for the local food trade.  

Wendy Duff thanked Alexis for an informative and 

very amusing talk. 

Judy Bright  

 

August WI Meeting 

 

Hearing Dogs For The Deaf 

 

Brian Hollingsworth came to our August meeting to 

tell us about the work done by this charity which 

started in 1982.Since when over 2,000 dogs have 

been trained at their training centres. 

Retriever,English Cocker,Labrador and Poodle 

puppies are trained for a year.  This includes basic 

obedience training, getting used to traffic trains,shops 

etc and basic sound work, reacting to door bells, 

sirens, alarms etc. 

 

Advanced training then takes place. Dogs are taught 

to alert their future owner by touching them by one or 

two paws, or by nose in bigger breeds. A dog is then 

matched to a suitable recipient. After a residential 

week together they return home and could stay 

together for up to ten years. The dog is then retired. 

Having a dog can give people independence, 

confidence and companionship, making them feel 

less lonely and isolated. 

 

11 million people in this country are deaf or have 

hearing problems, that is 1 in 6 of the population. 

 

Doreen Beer then thanked the speaker Tea and 

biscuits were served and various events that are 

planned for the next few months were discussed, We 

hope that people will come and join us in these 

activities. 

Paddy Milford 

 

WI Reports - Part 3 

 

Since the last edition of Focus the W I ladies have 

been busy. 

 

Otterton Working Mill has been visited. The site of 

the Mill can be traced back to the Doomsday book 

and it was interesting to see something working and 

supplying its own produce without a single piece of 

modern technology. 

 

The original mill steps were climbed to see the 

workings of the huge grinding wheel. 

A leisurely walk across fields beside the river Otter 

followed the tour and a cream tea was waiting for all 

upon our return. Other W I’s were involved and a lot 

of laughter was had by all concerned. 

 

Several of us visited two plays that were put on by a 

young cast in Alphington.  The first play was titled 

‘Ernie’s Incredible Elucidations'. Following the 

interval ’10 Ways to survive the Zombie Apocalypse’ 

was produced. Both were superbly acted and it was a 

pleasure to support the younger generation.  

Three ladies won a draw prize!!!! 

 

Cakes were provided by ladies for the opening of the 
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new equipment in the recreation ground. 

It was lovely to see so many people having fun on the 

new equipment. 

 

We had a Hoop-La stall at the Fun Day and would 

like to thank everyone who supported us. 

 

Were you aware that you can attend two W I 

meetings of your choice, free of charge? 

Any odd meeting after that costs £2-50. 

Should you be unable to resist the urge to join us the 

membership fee is now pro ratio as opposed to 

annually. 

 

Sylv Gregory 

 

W I WEYMOUTH TRIP 

 

Mon 12th September 

 

Coach departs The Berry 9-15am 

 

Leave Weymouth 5-00pm 

 

Coffee stop on route 

 

£20 per person 

 

Money required before trip please. 

 

Sites of interest: Sea Life Centre, Greenhill Gardens, 

Bennett’s Water Garden/Museum, Brewers Quay 

(converted Victorian Brewery, now indoor shopping 

Mall), Mini Golf. Also Boat Tours & retail therapy. 

Access to Portland Bill via bus. 

 

Interested? Contact Sylv Gregory 01392 860173 

First come first  served basis. 

 

WI Scavenger Hunt 
 

Sunday September 25th 

 
3-6pm 

 
Followed by meal of sausage, beans and 

mashed potatoes 
 

£5 per person 
 

Prize for first person with all correct 
requirements, and for all children 

 
Interested? To help with catering please contact 

Sylv Gregory on 01392 860173 

. 
Sell your Wares 

 
at 
 

Beat the Christmas Rush Market 
 

W I 
 

Saturday October 22nd 

 

10-11-30am 
 

Tables £3 each 
 

Contact Sylv Gregory 01392 860173 
 
First come first served basis 

 
BINGO 

 
Tuesday 11th October 

 
Eyes Down 7.30pm 

 
WI Hut 

 

Poetry 

 

The Top and Tail of it 

 

It was a giant runner bean, 

Quite the longest in the row, 

Duly picked and measured 

To be entered in the show; 

A show which included onions, 

Uniform in form and size. 

Well shaped carrots and potatoes 

Competed for first prize. 

Vegetables were grouped in classes 

In numbers of their kind; 

But among the runner beans 

No gardener could find 

One to outclass the giant 

Which won a satin rosette red. 

“in such a common company 

I am the best”, he said. 

So he had his hour of glory, 

Every other runner bean he had beaten, 

Show over – with the others, 

He was sliced and steamed and eaten! 

 

Doreen Beer 
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Thorverton Co-Operative Trust 
Ltd                
supporting   Thorverton Post Office  

   

FAQs 
How do we manage to have a post office here in 

Thorverton when many other villages and towns lost 

theirs a long time ago? 

- a group of dedicated and determined local people 

‘brought it back from the grave’ in 2000 

- we are fortunate to have been doing well enough 

to be spared government cuts and closures over 

the past few years 

- our staff work for the minimum wage, some even 

voluntarily, to keep the TCT shop/newsagent 

running profitably so that it can financially 

support the post office 

- the post office business would not survive here 

without the additional support of members’ 

annual subscriptions since our post office does 

not make enough money to be self-sufficient  

- we are a community-run business determined to 

keep control of a vital village amenity  

What services does our post office offer? 

- a very wide range of things   (separate article to 

follow) 

What can we buy in the TCT shop? 

- we are a newsagent so sell newspapers and 

magazines every day and can order things in 

advance for you 

- we sell greetings cards, wrapping paper, many 

other stationery items, postage and packing 

materials, lots of useful odds and ends 

- we have a weekly laundry service and a 

photocopier 

- there’s a noticeboard for local ads and info 

Please keep shopping locally 
 
Heather Kershaw       01392 860419      TCT Ltd 

Chair and Company Secretary 
Jan Hamilton               07764 461575      TCT 

Ltd Business Manager 

 

 

Please use this form to become a 

TCT member or to renew your 

membership 

 

To the Council of Thorverton Co-

operative Trust Ltd 

 
I/we 

…………………………………………………

…………………………………………………

…………………………………. 

 

(address + 

postcode)………………………………………

……………………………………………...........

.................................. 

 

(e-

mail)……………………………………………

…………………………………………………

…………………………………. 

 
wish to become (a) member(s) of Thorverton Co-

operative Trust Ltd and hereby apply to be admitted 

subject to the provisions of its Memorandum and 

Articles of Association  

(see PO notice-board or contact the Secretary to view 

the full document) 

 

OR 

wish to renew membership of TCT Ltd 
 

I/we enclose membership fees (£10.00 per 

person) for the year 6/2016 – 5/2017 (cheques 

payable to Thorverton Co-operative Trust Ltd) 

 

(signature(s))……………………………………

…………………………………………………

……………………………….. 

                        

Please return this form with your payment to                                                

Heather Kershaw  TCT Membership Secretary                                                          

c/o  Thorverton Post Office  or post/deliver to  

TCT Ltd   25 The Glebe, Thorverton, Exeter 

EX5 5LS 
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TARTS news 

 

Thorverton Amblers Ramblers and Trampers 

 

We have had a busy summer since the July edition of 

Focus. I'm pleased to say that Scrumpy has once 

again given her point of view of a Tarts outing; 

 

'July 2
nd

 and the first Saturday in the month so it must 

be a TARTS walk. This time Anne Vardy is leading us 

on a local walk around Shobrooke.  I know this one 

and am looking forward to it. Being local the master 

and mistress take me straight to the start point where 

we meet the others. Just about to start off when the 

mistress realises she’s left her sunglasses behind.  

The kind master offers to go back for them and will 

catch us up as he knows the route. 

We start off up the track passing Stokes Farm and 

Moor Farm. I’m then quite happily trotting alongside 

the field and turn right at the usual gap between the 

crops when Anne calls me back. We are going 

straight ahead. So it’s not quite the route I know. This 

is one advantage of coming on TARTS walks, 

discovering new routes you might otherwise not take. 

We had great views along the way and eventually 

reached our highest point near Higher Broxfords. 

Here a climb over a stile gave us a little ridge with 

360 degree views over the rolling Devon countryside. 

Here the TARTS had their coffee stops but had to don 

their cagoules as we had a short sharp shower. Then 

it was back via Trew Woods. Emerging from the 

woods I recognize the track we were following as the 

walk I was expecting from the opposite direction! At 

one point we reached a gate were some cows were 

congregated together with a beautiful horse with a 

hood over its head, which seemed rather cruel as it 

could not see anything. However it was very happy to 

be stroked by all the TARTS.  After the walk the 

TARTS enjoyed their lunch at the Red Lion. 

Scrumpy.' 

 

 
 

Photos by Anne Vardy 
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Saturday 16
th
 July we revisited the circular walk at 

Rackenford (from Circular Walks in Central Devon). 

Last time we did this walk was in the depths of 

winter. Although the walk is 5.75 miles long, it is 

relatively flat. It also includes a variety of terrain, 

fields, ancient tracks between tree lined hedges, culm 

measures downland and quiet lanes. Part of this walk 

is the Two Moors Way. Among the pretty flowers of 

the downland were masses of the yellow flowering 

bog asphodel. At the end of the walk we retired to the 

Stag Inn. 

 

Saturday 30th July, five of us went by car to Newton 

St Cyres, leaving the car in the car park and catching 

the bus from the village centre for a very short ride to 

Langford Bridge. We had a short walk along the main 

road to reach the start of the public footpath. We 

slogged up the field to the top of the hill then more or 

less a flat walk along the ridge. This gave us a lovely 

view across the valley looking to Raddon Top and the 

other side to the edge of Exeter and Whitestone. After 

a pit stop we continued the walk mainly through 

fields back to the village then had a convivial lunch 

in the Beer Engine garden. 

 

On Saturday 13
th
 August 14 Tarts and 4 dogs enjoyed 

a leisurely almost flat walk around Stover Country 

Park. Taking the lakeside path initially we saw a 

variety of waterfowl which were of a particular 

interest to our four legged friends. We left the 

lakeside and continued on the Heritage Way – which  

is a circuit in the center of the Templer Way, which 

itself follows much of the Haytor granite tramway 

and Stover Canal. Along the way we met a group of 

industrial archeologists excavating the hull of a 

granite carrying barge abandoned at the bottom of the 

canal. (Many thanks to Mike Stannard for the 

fabulous photo of the team in action.) 

 

 
 

We then followed the river Teign for a time, spotting 

some eels and later stopping to allow some of the 

dogs to have a swim, before heading across the fields 

towards Stover canal. Towards the end of the walk 

we re-entered the woodland of Stover Park, before 

following the opposite side of the lake back to the car 

park and picnic area – and an ice cream van! 
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Photos by Mike Stannard 

 

Future walks: 

We will be holding a planning meeting shortly to put 

together our walks through the autumn. Details will 

be in next month’s Focus and also sent to those on 

the mailing list. 

 

All walks meet opposite the church at 0930, and are 

suitable for dogs unless otherwise stated. Shorter 

walks are usually 4 – 6 miles in length and longer 

walks 6 – 9 miles, however precise details of each 

walk (length, gradient, lunch information etc) will be 

displayed approximately a week before the walk in 

the Old Post Office Window and on the village notice 

board. If you would like to be included on the email 

list contact Caroline (07749775304) or Graeme 

(860203). 

Caroline Prince 

 

Newton St Cyres Tennis Club 
The club has had a successful season in the summer 

leagues, with both men’s, ladies and mixed teams 

performing well.  For those hardy enough to commit, 

teams are now being put together for the winter 

leagues and a club American tournament will take 

place at the end of September. 

 

In September our Junior coaching will start again on 

Wednesday afternoons and evenings with coach 

Toby Harradence.  Please contact Viv Baber on 

01392 681180 if you would like more information 

about this, or visit our website:  

www.newtonstcyrestennisclub.co.uk for all club 

details and news. New members are always welcome. 

  

http://www.newtonstcyrestennisclub.co.uk/
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Devon Open Studios 
August was the month for sports, but in Devon September is the month for arts.  Between the 10th & 25th 

of September artists and designer-makers will be showcasing their work in venues throughout the county. 

Brochures are available in the village and from many other outlets. 

 

Here in Thorverton local artists Chris Cole, Sally Baldwin, Gilly Haysom and others will be exhibiting 

their work at:-  

The Threshing Barn, 19A Silver Street, Thorverton. 

From 11am - 6pm 

Sat/Sun 10th & 11th 

Thurs-Sun 15th, 16th, 17th & 18th 

Thurs-Sun 22nd, 23rd, 24th & 25th 

 

So join us to see:- prints, pottery, collage, mixed media and jewellery all displayed in lovely 

surroundings. Enjoy some homemade refreshments and talks to the artists. 

 

As artist and designer-makers we often work on our own, spending time turning ideas into final pieces. 

So this is a great opportunity for us to share what we do with you,  your comments and feedback are a 

great encouragement especially when sitting in a cold pottery in the middle of winter or in front of a blank 

piece of paper! 

 

So please pick up a brochure and support local artists. Entry is free to all 'open studios' and it is a 

wonderful opportunity to see and buy original artwork. 
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TADS 
 

Thorverton Amateur Dramatic Society will be 

entertaining the village in October with our new take 

on a Murder Mystery – but not any old Murder 

Mystery!.  This production celebrates our 71
st
 

birthday and, as a fond tribute to our original 

“home”, will take place at the WI Hut.  A staged 

“radio” play set in 1954, with food and drink and the 

opportunity for you, the audience, to dress the part 

and work out Whodunnit?,  we’ll be hosting 2 

performances.  Posters will be on display with full 

details early in September.  Places will be limited so 

book early to avoid disappointment. 

 

Sheena Hunter-Hedges 

 

Nextdoor 
 
DO COME & JOIN OVER 100 OF YOUR 

VILLAGE FRIENDS AND NEIGHBOURS 

 

Dear Neighbour, 

 

Over 100 of your friends and neighbours have 

already joined the online Thorverton Village 

Nextdoor community.  Nextdoor is a totally secure 

private network set up exclusively for the community 

living in and around the village of Thorverton.   

 

How do you use it?   

 

If you have not already been invited by an existing 

member, please visit   https://nextdoor.co.uk 

 

You will be asked to enter your home address. This is 

necessary to ensure that only people actually living in 

our community may use our neighbourhood site. 

Your residential address will be verified and, unlike 

all other forms of social media you will be verified as 

being a real person living at a real address inside a 

defined community boundary.   

 

No communications may be seen outside the 

community and Google and Face book etc also 

cannot see any communications going on inside the 

boundary. Your contact details will never be revealed 

and the information you share on Nextdoor is only 

visible to your neighbours in Thorverton!   If you live 

just outside Thorverton you can apply to set up your 

own on line neighbourhood.   

 

In the United States, Nextdoor has been a great 

success.  There, it is used by tens of thousands of 

neighbourhoods to do such as the following:- 

 

 Find a reliable 

babysitter 

 Find a new 

owner for an old 

bike or chair 

 Set up a 

neighbourhood 

safety unit 

 Support elderly 

neighbours 

 Recommend trusted 

businesses and 

tradesmen 

 Get to know the 

names of that 

neighbour you 

always see down 

the street 

 

Nextdoor is preparing to launch in the UK very soon. 

I signed up as a UK Founding Member for our 

neighbourhood, so we now have the opportunity to 

be one of the first neighbourhoods to use Nextdoor in 

the UK!  

 

Then, once verified, by using the built in invitation 

cards, email addresses, or even a simple flyer, please 

feel  free to invite members of your family and to add 

as many of your local friends and neighbours as 

possible - the more who register, the better our 

neighbourhood site.   Nextdoor are even willing to 

invest funds in the village by reaching membership 

targets. 

 

In the near future we hope to start to invite all the 

local organisations to have their own space.  Further 

down the line we may also consider opening the site 

to approved public agencies, eg. DCC Highways who 

could announce emergency road closures etc  

 

This new communication platform will support and 

reinforce Focus magazine, the village notice board, 

(and lampposts!).  Nextdoor offers neighbours many 

opportunities to make our village neighbourhood an 

even more comfortable, cleaner, safer and social 

place to live.  If you have questions about Nextdoor, 

please let me know.   

 

Hope to see you soon on Thorverton Village 

Community Nextdoor! 

 

Sincerely, 

Roger Cashmore 

27 The Glebe 

https://nextdoor.co.uk/
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British Legion Cream Tea 

A very successful Cream Tea & Draw was held on Saturday the 13
th
August on a very warm and sunny afternoon 

at Thorverton House, a big thank you to Clare and Reece Haven Roberts for the venue. An amazing 231 cream 

tea’s were sold 176 at the house and 55 delivered to people who couldn’t be there.  

A fantastic total of £1,150 was raised of which £600 was presented to Marie Curie (see letter of thanks below), 

£400 to the Thorverton branch of the Royal British Legion, £100 to the Pre School to develop a new play area and 

£50 to the primary school garden club for a new fork, spade and rake. 

On behalf of the Royal British Legion we would like to thank all the people who supported or donated to the event 

and to everyone who helped organize it and especially to the ladies who worked so hard in the afternoon, it was a 

very enjoyable day.  

Alex Fice RBL 
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Rec Open Day – Races       Photos by John Spivey 
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Millennium Green 

.Photos by John Spivey 

MOOCs 
 
This stands for Massive Open Online Courses. These 

are free courses which are available to anyone. Many 

of the courses are compiled by universities. I have 

recently started doing some through 

www.futurelearn.com and have found them to be 

good quality, and informative. In my case, I was 

directed to them by my employer, as a training 

resource that I can use alongside other informal and 

formal training. 

 

I have been doing computer-related courses (if you 

know me, then you'd probably have guessed that), 

and I can recommend "Introduction to Cyber 

Security", which contains some very useful 

information for anyone accessing the Internet. You 

also learn what is the difference between the Internet 

and the World Wide Web (yes, there is indeed a 

difference). 

 

 

 

 

To show you the range of courses, here is a list of 

just some of those advertised on the 

www.futurelearn.com site: 

 

Digital Storytelling: Filmmaking For The Web 

Exploring English: Magna Carta 

From Notation To Performance: Understanding 

Musical Scores 

Genealogy: Researching Your Family Tree 

Good Brain, Bad Brain: Parkinson's Disease 

Homo Floresiensis Uncovered: The Science Of ‘THE 

Hobbit’ 

Robert Burns: Poems, Songs And Legacy 

How To Build A Sustainable Fashion Business 

 

There are other MOOCs sites out there, these sites 

might help you find something of interest: 

www.mooc-list.com 

www.openculture.com 

 
Rob Purvis 

 

http://www.futurelearn.com/
http://www.futurelearn.com/
http://www.mooc-list.com/
http://www.openculture.com/
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Fun Day 

 
 

Photos by John Spivey 

Volunteers Needed 

 

 

Seed Saving Made Easy 
 

Thursday 8 September 2016 19:30 to 21:00 

 

At Sandford Congregational Church Hall [if coming 

by car, park by the Parish Hall or in the new car park 

further on]: a friendly workshop session suitable for 

beginners, with seeds to pack up ready for our 

Sustainable Crediton Seed Share in February and 

plenty of discussion. 

 

Bring your questions, experiences/tips and perhaps 

some seeds to pack up. Take away tips, month-by-

month guide and perhaps some seeds. 

Save money by saving seeds! 

 

Refreshments provided. Please bring a donation - 

suggested amount £2. 
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Connecting Devon and Somerset  
Phase 2 Procurement 

The Connecting Devon and Somerset partnership 

(CDS) has launched a procurement exercise to extend 

the second phase of the superfast broadband scheme. 

This £39.5m public sector investment will deliver 

Next Generation Access broadband services (a 

minimum of 30 Mbps) and ultrafast broadband (of 

speeds greater than 100 Mbps) to tens of thousands 

of homes and businesses across Devon and Somerset 

in predominantly rural areas.  

 

The tax-payer subsidised CDS programme aims to 

bring faster broadband to areas unlikely to benefit 

from wholly commercial operations.  

 

The overall investment figure is anticipated to rise as 

successful tenderers will be expected to provide 

further capital investment in the programme. As part 

of this procurement, potential suppliers will set out 

their plan to connect as many people as possible by 

the end of 2017.  

 

The phase two procurement has been divided into six 

lots to encourage greater competition from a broader 

range of providers and technologies.  CDS aims to be 

in a position to announce a successful network 

provider or providers for phase two by the end of 

2016. 

 

Phase 1 progress  

At the end of the April to June 2016 quarter, 

Connecting Devon and Somerset’s contractor BT has 

reported that a further 30,000 premises have been 

connected to fibre broadband, bringing the grand 

total to around 310,000 homes and businesses now 

with access to broadband thanks to the tax-payer 

supported CDS programme. In addition, the 

significant milestone of a quarter of a million 

premises capable of connecting to superfast 

broadband has been reached. This means CDS 

remains well on track to meet its target of connecting 

around 275,000 premises to superfast broadband by 

the end of 2016, agreed with the Government. 

 

But the Government’s wider target of 90% superfast 

broadband coverage by the end of 2016 requires BT 

to deliver its commercial roll-out on time. The latest 

data provided by BT, whilst incomplete, has not 

altered CDS’ current forecast that the commercial 

roll-out will fall short of the Government’s target. 

  
CDS Broadband Voucher Scheme update 

The CDS Broadband Voucher Scheme, which 

provides anyone with a broadband speed of less than 

2 Mbps with a voucher for £500 towards the cost of a 

new broadband connection, has received in excess of 

1,400 applications. Of these over 1,000 have been 

approved and the first installations have already been 

completed. 13 suppliers have joined the scheme with 

more in the pipeline. The funding for the scheme will 

need to be spent by 31st March 2017 and the deadline 

for applications is 30th November 2016. 

 

Further details can be found on the CDS website at: 

http://www.connectingdevonandsomerset.co.uk/cds-

broadband-voucher-scheme/ 

 

Implications of EU referendum result 

Following the result of the EU referendum on 23
rd

 

June, it is still unclear how an exit from the EU will 

fully impact on the CDS programme. However 

BDUK have contacted all local bodies to confirm that 

the current broadband delivery programme and 

priorities remain unchanged.  

 

 
Poetry – Part 2 
 

Is there no stopping Doreen this month?- Ed 
 

Just a Thought 
 

It’s the little things that matter, 

Those thoughtful acts that count 

Amidst the daily grind of life 

Which add to our account, 

Not of money; but of happiness, 

In the joy such actions bring: 

That unexpected visit of a friend 

Turns lonesome winter into spring. 

 

It’s the little things that lift us. 

A kind neighbour sharing cakes 

To enjoy at teatime, 

Or on one’s coffee breaks. 

An offer of a ride to town 

By one who drives a car 

And a longer for phone call, 

Which will light our evening star. 

 

It’s the little things that bless us 

And fill our lives with pleasure, 

Time for each other here on earth 

Is indeed our richest treasure, 

Time given just to sit and talk 

And fond memories to share 

These so important little things 

Express true love and care. 

 

Doreen Beer 

 

  

http://www.connectingdevonandsomerset.co.uk/cds-broadband-voucher-scheme/
http://www.connectingdevonandsomerset.co.uk/cds-broadband-voucher-scheme/
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Cycle Tour of Britain 
Devon Stage, 9

th
 September 

 
After a year off in 2015, the Tour of Britain will once 

again return to Devon on Friday 9 September. Stage 

six of the race starts in Sidmouth before covering a 

punishing 93 mile (150 km) route around Devon 

lining up for the grandstand finish at the summit of 

Haytor on Dartmoor. 

 

The Tour of Britain is the UK’s leading professional 

cycling event and the biggest free to watch spectator 

event in the country. The race has visited Devon nine 

times and brought in more than £33 million to the 

local economy, been watched by hundreds of 

thousands of spectators and also showcased the 

county to a global television audience. 

 

The estimated timings are: 

Start in Sidmouth at 11.30, then through Ottery St 

Mary, Honiton and Willand before a sprint near 

Blundell’s School in Tiverton at 12.30; then through 

Bickleigh and up Cadbury Hill at 12.45 for a King of 

the Mountains stage; sprinting through Crediton at 

13.05; and away through Bow to Dartmoor, finishing 

at Haytor shortly after 15.00. 

 

 

“My haven’t you grown….I 
remember when…” 
 

Every now and then I am reminded of just how good 

the NHS can be.  During the last two weeks I saw 

three patients who needed an urgent appointment.  I 

logged on to the NHS electronic booking system and 

they left my room with the date and time of their 

appointment in their diaries. On all three of these 

occasions this was within the next week.  The only 

fault I can find with this exceptional system is that it 

is so quick and so efficient that I often struggle to get 

the accompanying referral letter e-mailed in time. 

 

Changes within the NHS are often met with 

incredulity and then mayhem when they are 

introduced.  This is especially true for IT innovation.  

The NHS is too big for widespread quick change; it 

works best when alterations are piloted and rolled out 

slowly after the inevitable glitches have been ironed 

out.  However our political cycle and the resulting 

pressures on NHS management does not allow this 

common sense approach to take place. Hence glitches 

galore and this is why experienced NHS employees 

have given up protesting and simply keep their heads 

down until the mayhem passes.  The result of this is 

that new ideas (and there are many of them) do not 

reach their full power until many years after their 

introduction.  Since at this point everyone is 

discussing the next bizarrely thought through scheme 

we do not notice the benefits of the one introduced 

ten years previously that are now coming to fruition.  

The electronic booking system falls into this category 

and should now be triumphed as a piece of IT 

wizardry of great benefit to both NHS staff and 

patients. 

 

We are all aware of how we habituate to changes that 

occur close to us over a continuum.  Children 

growing up is a good example. Birthdays often act as 

a reminder to stop, check, look and celebrate.  It 

would be great if we regularly did this within the 

NHS.  It is nothing like it was when I first started my 

medical training 30 years ago. It will be equally 

unrecognizable in another 30 years.  I hope over this 

time I will continue to be prompted to pause and 

reflect on just how good so much of it is.  

 

Dr Anthony O’Brien 

Wyndham House Surgery 

 

School Governor Needed 
An opportunity to get involved: 
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Thorverton and District History 
Society  

Thorverton – A Sedentary Village Trail By Ian 

Stoyle 
 

 
Photo of Ian Stoyle by Robin Blythe-Lord 

 

Our June meeting was attended by a large audience 

of over 40 members and visitors. Ian prefaced his talk 

by explaining some reluctance to guide a walking 

trail – citing previous frustrations as slower members 

catch up, plus the risk of rain. Hence our sedentary 

village trail in images and words from the comfort of 

the WI Hut - on a beautiful sunny evening! 

 

Rev. John Swete described Thorverton as “a mean 

straggling town”. In contrast his delightful 

watercolour of Thorverton Bridge, undergoing one of 

many reincarnations in the closing years of the 18
th
 

century, portrays an idyllic River Exe with white 

water upstream of the bridge suggestive of a weir and 

mill nearby.  

 

A recent aerial photograph of the village viewed 

alongside John Coldridge’s 1815 map of Thorverton 

showed how little our village has changed, despite 

the periodic ravages of fire and flood. The map was 

commissioned by the Dean and Chapter of Exeter, 

who were the principal landlords of the area. Using 

archive and contemporary images Ian gave us an 

interesting and informative narrative of our village 

trail.  

He told us that Cleaves Steps acquired their grand 

sounding name and accompanying sign simply to be 

included in the District Council’s street cleaning rota.  

A view of the Drill Hall, built at the beginning of the 

First World War followed. Originally used by the 

Territorial Army, it was remodelled into housing in 

1988 and intriguingly named Courbet Court. 

 

Into Dark Lane and the water cistern, built by the 

Church Commissioners around 1860, to provide safe 

drinking water following an outbreak of Cholera. It 

now feeds the road side water channels in Bullen 

Street and the horse trough and channels in 

Dinneford Street.  

 

At the time of Coldridge’s map, the Poor Houses 

occupied the finger of land adjoining Dinneford 

Bridge. The sheep dip, now guarded within the small 

amenity area, remained in use until the banning of 

organo-phosphates in the 1980’s. A photo of the 

Police House in Dinneford Street with village 

policeman and his family at the door, together with 

adjoining “clink”, reminded us of a time when 

practically every village had its own Bobby.  

 

In by-gone times the gate at the side of the Bell Inn 

provided pedestrian access to the stream for the 

disposal of human waste – the periodic opening of 

the sluice by the sheep dip providing an effective 

flush of the brook - on its way to Exeter. A view of 

The Bury/The Berry with its many shop fronts 

reminded us of Thorverton’s once bustling centre 

where many things were made and almost anything 

could be purchased. 

 

A brief visit to the Church highlighted its stained 

glass windows and attractive circular brass light 

fittings, which complement the larger 6 lamp coronet 

installed in the chancel in memory of Rev. J D 

Coleridge. Whilst the clock mechanism dates from 

the mid 1700’s, the clock face we see was installed 

by Thorverton clockmaker and Postmaster 

Cummings in 1903. The War Memorial at the front 

of the Church is unusual as it is thought to be the 

only one in Devon to the First World War to include 

a woman (Nurse Dorothy M White - VAD).   

 

Ian noted while children appeared (and reappeared) 

in many photographs there was an almost total 

absence of women. The photo taken on Easter 

Monday 1892, celebrating the re-hanging of the 

church bells, is a striking example. It records over 

two hundred be-hatted gentlemen of the town 

assembled with the Royal Marines Light Infantry 

Band under an impressive triumphal arch.  
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Today’s Memorial Hall in Silver started life in the 

1890’s as Thorverton and Cadbury Conservative 

Club. With financial help from local families it 

became the Thorverton War Memorial Hall in 1946. 

Retracing our steps towards the village centre we 

glimpsed back at the end wall of Brookside and its 

large blank Gothic shaped recess with no known 

purpose. The inscription on the roundel on the 

butchers shop overlooking Jubilee Green has 

exercised our speaker’s curiosity for some time. He 

has concluded that the letters refer to a wealthy local 

17
th
 century resident, Peter West, and that the date 

should probably be 1663 rather than 1763.   

 

The Dolphin (aka Thorverton Arms) is our oldest Inn 

dating from the 1600’s. Others such as the Stag, Ship, 

Royal Oak and Cornish Chough called last orders 

many years ago and The Bell Inn closed in 2010. We 

viewed a token issued by the Dolphin Inn in the 17
th
 

century and exchangeable at a face value of 6d and a 

more recent 20
th
 century example issued by the 

Exeter Inn. 

 

A colour “slide” from the late 1970’s showed 

preparatory ground works for The Glebe estate taking 

place amongst a seemingly unimpressed flock of 

sheep. Our trail ended at the Baptist Chapel, built 

1834, and remaining substantially unaltered. 

 

Those looking for a definitive answer to how our 

stream acquired its name may be disappointed – one 

explanation offered is that travellers cross the Jordan 

to get to Jericho (Street).       

       

Barrie Phillips 

 

 

Legal Eagle 
 

Jake Fear is probably not a name familiar to many 

readers. Mr Fear has, however, achieved degree of a 

degree of notoriety of late. Early on the morning of 

9
th
 November 2015, Mr Fear was driving a tractor 

towing a trailer loaded with beet along the A39 near 

Glastonbury in Somerset. Unfortunately, and as 

claimed by Mr Fear, unbeknown to him, a substantial 

body of traffic built up behind him, at one time as 

many as 50 cars, lorries etc over a 3 mile stretch of 

road. 

 

According to the prosecution, Mr Fear failed to take 

advantage of three opportunities to pull over and 

allow traffic to pass. Mr Fear’s failure to do so 

amounted, it was claimed, to the offence of driving 

without reasonable consideration for other road users. 

 

The offence in question is to be found in s3 of the 

Road Traffic Act 1988 and according to guidelines 

issued by the Crown Prosecution Service is the 

appropriate charge, when the driving amounts to a 

clear act of incompetence, selfishness, impatience or 

aggressiveness in addition to some other 

inconvenience to road users. The offence can, 

however, only be committed, when other persons are 

shown to have been inconvenienced by the manner of 

the defendant’s driving s3ZA(4)RTA 1988. 

 

Examples of the driving which might well give rise 

to the charge are: 

 

 Flashing lights to force other drivers to give 

way 

 Misuse of any lane to avoid queing or gain 

some other advantage over other drivers 

 Unnecessarily remaining in an overtaking 

lane 

 Unnecessarily slow driving or braking 

without good cause 

 Deliberately splashing pedestrians by driving 

through puddles. 

 

At trial Mr Fear pointed out that he was travelling at 

25 mph, the maximum speed permitted and claimed 

that his vision was restricted due to the fact that the 

vehicle immediately behind the trailer was a lorry, 

which meant that he was unable to see the build-up of 

traffic behind the lorry. He also claimed to have 

pulled over twice during the course of his journey to 

let vehicles pass. 

 

Nevertheless, Mr Fear, who admitted the offence, 

was fined £190 and had 3 penalty points added to his 

licence. Sadly, the day did not get any better for Mr 

Fear as when he was stopped by the police it was 

noticed that one of his vehicles had a bald tyre for 

which Mr Fear was fined a further £190. He was also 

ordered to pay costs of £85 plus £20 victim 

surcharge. 

 

Mr Fear is believed to be one of the first farm 

workers in the country to be fined for the offence. 

Police forces in the South West have warned tractor 

drivers to pull into lay-bys more often to let vehicles 

pass. 

 

Mr Fear commented, “I think it is all a bit silly. At 

the end of the day I was just doing my job.” 

 

 

Clive Hamblin 
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Nature Notes 
 
In this edition of nature notes the subject matter is 

very much about beetles. Not only I am still on 

beetles in my A-Z, but beetles have featured in my 

summer sightings this year. 

 

A to Z Beetles – The Glow Worm 

I have only seen glow-worms at Bystock Pools nature 

reserve at Exmouth, in Thorverton and on the railway 

line looking down from the bridge beside the Beer 

Engine at Newton St Cyres. The optimum time for 

finding a female emitting her glow is July. Male 

glow-worms compound eyes are very large having 

2,500 facets enabling them to spot a female glowing 

and drop down on her to mate. The adult male glow-

worm beetle looks like a beetle and can fly but the 

female looks more like a larva and has no wings or 

wing cases. Adult glow-worms do not feed and only 

live for eight or nine days. Colonies of glow-worms 

have inhabited the same vicinity for years and years 

simply because females cannot disperse. 

 

On 18
th
 July this year and what has become an annual 

event, we set off along Jericho Street up towards 

Bidwell Cross to count glow-worms. We couldn’t 

have chosen a better night because this was probably 

one of the hottest days and nights of the summer. We 

were overjoyed to count 36 little green lights along 

the hedgerows. A few were on the ground and by 

torchlight we had an excellent view of a female 

crawling along the road surface right up tight to the 

hedgeline. John Hodge was not available to join us 

on this walk so a week later on 25
th
 July and with 

little expectation of finding many, John, Lin Balkwill 

and I walked the same route. We were astonished to 

amass a count of 34. We shone a torch at one female 

and noticed a small green bodied spider hanging very 

close to it. We brushed it away thinking it may attack 

the glow worm but with hindsight I wonder if it was 

attracted to the green shining light. I’ve tried looking 

up what might predate glow-worms and I could only 

find reference to a potential parasitic beetle.  

 

My glow-worm sightings at Newton St Cyres were 

from when I was young, probably between the ages 

of 13 to 15, but my sister and nephew have seen them 

in recent years. Lin made an enquiry to the national 

database of glow-worm records to see if there are any 

records held for sightings at Newton St Cyres and 

there are none. On 27
th
 July we decided to check out 

the spot and within minutes we found one but the 

only one glowing in the hedge just around the corner 

from the Beer Engine. Next we walked to the bridge 

and looked down onto the railway line but no luck 

but we could see one in vegetation on the railway 

embankment. It would be nice to walk along the field 

next to the railway line to see if there is a colony here 

but the field is out of bounds but maybe in the future 

we could get permission? This field and the ones 

further along lie between the river Creedy and Tarka 

Line. As children it was a walk in these fields we 

would occasionally do and a delight to find large 

empty freshwater swan mussel bivalve shells washed 

up on shingle beaches of the river. After no more 

sightings of a glow-worm we walked the short 

distance to the river bridge. Leaning over the side, we 

watched bats by torchlight. They were flying above 

the water and through the arches of the bridge, 

hunting down insects.  

 

Lesser Stag Beetle 

You may recall last year I had lesser stag beetles 

appear in our garden for the very first time. On 8
th
 

July this year one appeared again so we must have a 

small population. Six further single sightings 

occurred on 9
th
, 10

th
, 11

th
, 14

th
, 15

th
 and 16

th
 July and 

of course could possibly be the same beetle, except 

that on 20
th
 July I found three in close proximity to 

each other. At the time of writing I’ve had no further 

sightings.  

 

Moth Trapping 

On Saturday 6
th
 August we did our annual moth 

trapping in the Millennium Green. We trapped 35 

moth species of which 13 were new records for the 

site.  

 

Records  
Our glow-worm and moth records will go to the 

respective national database. 

 

Next Month 

I will continue my A-Z and will discuss chafer 

beetles and any local nature sightings of note.                                                              

Jenny Garne 01392 860875 

jenny.garne2@tiscali.co.uk  

 

Recipe 
 

Blackberry Muesli for breakfast 

 

For four you will need, 4 tablespoons rolled oats, 1 

small apple grated, lemon juice, 1 generous 

dessertspoon Devon honey, Natural Devon yogurt to 

mix and, to serve, plenty of blackberries you have 

picked yourself.  

 

Mix the oats, grated apple, lemon juice and honey 

with natural yogurt to make a soft creamy mixture. 

Cover and refrigerate overnight. Serve the muesli 

with a liberal portion of blackberries.  

Paul Cleave 

Sustainable Crediton 

mailto:jenny.garne2@tiscali.co.uk
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The Garden in September 2016 
 

Last week the robins returned to our garden leaving 

the fields after the harvest. The song of the robin in 

late August is the first sign of the changing season. 

This is soon followed by an awareness of evenings 

drawing in and that fresh, slightly chilly smell of 

autumn first thing in the morning. For the gardener,  

these are signs that the seasons are shifting yet again 

and autumn is not far away. There are certain jobs to 

consider at this time of year and your decisions will 

depend on how much time and what plans you have 

for your garden.  

                         

September is a great month for checking the health of 

your lawn and if time allows giving it an MOT. It is 

also the month to sow seed for a new lawn. If you 

have decided to create a new lawn by using turf, the 

preparation will be the same as seed but you do not 

lay the turf until October. This will still provide 

warm soil but the temperature will be cooler and less 

likely to shrink the turf by drying it out too fast. 

                         

Ground preparation for a new lawn is vitally 

important. Once the lawn is sown there is little that 

can be done to correct it so getting this right at the 

beginning makes sense. Clear your chosen siteof all 

weed and roots. To make sure that weed seed will not 

germinate amongst your new grass seed, leave the 

plot for a week and rake off any new seed growth. If 

the weather is dry, water the soil to encourage 

germination.  Next prepare the ground for seeds. This 

means digging and raking the plot until the soil 

particles have been broken down to a fine tilth, i.e. 

small even particles. This can take time and hard 

work but what you do now will pay dividends in the 

future. 

                         

The next step is to firm it down to a level surface. Do 

this when the soil is dry by using a roller or treading 

in a shuffling motion all across the surface. Now my 

usual cry is do not stand on your soil. This is one of 

the exceptions. It is vital to level and firm the soil at 

this stage otherwise the ground will sink as it settles 

after all the digging and if the seed or turf has been 

laid you will end up with an uneven lawn. So enjoy 

the experience of shuffling across your soil 

backwards and forwards and then rake it smooth. Do 

this a few times until you feel the ground is flat and 

uniformly firm. A balanced fertilizer can be added at 

this point, a few days before sowing, if the ground 

looks starved and has not been worked recently.  

                         

You are now ready to sow the seed. If you were 

under the impression that all grass seed was more or 

less the same, you will now have to readjust that 

opinion. Any groundsman will tell you that grass 

seed knowledge and maintenance is a science. There 

are many, many varieties of grass for all different 

situations and they are usually mixed to give the 

strongest and best growth, depending on what you 

need. So, decide what your lawn will be used for, 

how much light it will get and how much time you 

want to spend on it, then consult the experts for the 

right mix. Sowing can be done by hand or a seed drill 

for a larger area. If sowing by hand, section off areas 

by string a metre wide so that it is easier to see how 

evenly the seed is sown and sow across the area and 

then length ways. After sowing, rake the seedbed 

lightly; if the seed goes too deep it may not 

germinate. Protect from birds, cats, dogs and 

wayward visitors! The site is best left alone except 

for watering. If dry, regular watering is essential to 

help even germination.  

                           

For the established lawn, remove the ‘thatch’ i.e. 

moss and dead growth which accumulates throughout 

the year, by using a rake vigorously. There will be no 

need to visit the gym after this activity. It is hard, 

active work! , if you have a large area, do it bit by bit. 

Mow the lawn to pick up all the bits. Once this has 

been removed, the lawn should be aerated by spiking 

it all over. This can be done with a garden fork or by 

hiring an aerator. This part of your lawn maintance 

sounds very simple put down on paper but is 

probably the most difficult as the ground can be so 

hard at this time of year. Wait for a good long soak of 

rain and tackle it after this. Compaction can be a 

serious problem and by spiking your lawn it greatly 

improves the air flow to the roots and the ability of 

rainfall to soak in rather than run off. To prevent the 

holes from just closing over spread a top- dressing of 

loam and garden sand. The sand should be lime free, 

Builders sand will not do. Top dressing is available 

from your garden centre. Brush this into the grass. It 

will not look pretty now and will take some time for 

it to improve and is better left alone at this point. You 

will however benefit from a vigorous, healthy lawn 

next year. 

                      

There you are, Neville, not only will your lawn 

improve but also your fitness!!  [Not sure that I need 

that now that we have all of the exercise equipment at 

the Rec, but thank you for the thought Lorraine – Ed] 

 

Good luck and happy gardening. 

                                                                  

    Lorraine.Colebrook 
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Thorverton Parish Information 
AIR AMBULANCE EMERGENCY - QUOTE NATIONAL GRID REFERENCE 
RECREATION GROUND - Sheet 192 SS 923019 MEMORIAL HALL FIELD - Sheet 192 SS 926019 
Carers' Support Group  Anne Higman, Wyndham House Surgery, Silverton. 860034. 
      Meetings - 3rd Wednesday of month, Wyndham House, 2.30-4.30 p.m. 
Church (C of E)  
Royston Kershaw   For general enquiries re Thorverton Church matters, in particular weddings, funeral  
 and baptisms, please contact Royston Kershaw preferably by email: royston@kershaw25.eclipse.co.uk      
Mrs Margaret Lowe, Administration Manager, 07594 714590. margaret.admin@netherexe.org 
Church Wardens  Edwin Greed, Fortescue, Netherexe. 841231. 
     Royston Kershaw 25 The Glebe 860419 
Church Choir                        Heather Kershaw 25 The Glebe, Thorverton  860419 
P.C.C. Treasurer   Jean Brown, Rydal Cottage, Bullen Street. 861176. 
Friends of Thorverton Parish Church Trust   Royston Kershaw 25 The Glebe 860419 
Church (Baptist)   Minister: Revd Maurice Harrison, 966861. 
    Secretary: Fiona Harrison, 966861.  
County Councillor   Margaret Squires, 01363 84337, Margaret.squires@devon.gov.uk  
District Councillor   Cllr. Bob Deed. 01392 861258, bdeed@middevon.gov.uk 
Doctors:  Thorverton/Silverton : Dr Jon Wride & Lynne Anderson / Drs O'Brien, Ziegler & Keysell 
Electricity (Western Power)  Report a loss of power: 0800 6783 105 (replaces 0800 365 900). 
                                                 edf Bill Enquiries: 0800 365 000.  Street lights: 0870 556 1851. 
Friends of Thorverton & Silverton Surgeries : Christine Walker, 881501 
Gas Emergency    0800 111999 
Leonard Trust    Secretary: Mrs. E Hughes, 3 Dinham Mews, Exeter EX4 4EH 
Library (Exeter Mobile)   Every 4 weeks 3.35 – 4.20 Thursdays Quarry Car Park 
Member of Parliament   Mel Stride.  By writing: Mel Stride MP House of Commons London SW1A 0AA 

                   By phone: 02072197037.   By email: mel.stride.mp@parliament.uk 

Parish Council Chairman  Cllr. Stuart Crang,  
Parish Clerk    Mrs Alison Mashall, Dinneford House, Dinneford Street, Thorverton,  
                                               EX5 5NU.   861228. 
Parish Council Meetings  2nd Tuesday of month, at The Memorial Hall, 7.30 pm. 
Parish Allotments   Contact the Parish Clerk - 861228 
Parish Council Notice Board Situated in School Lane, opposite the Thorverton Arms. 
Planning notification applications at http://data.gov.uk/apps/planningalerts alert via email when a  
                                         planning application is published in one’s street, neighbourhood or wider area. 
Pension Service  PO Box 93, Plymouth PL6 5WJ. 0845 60 60 265 
Police    Non-emergency number:  101.  
Post Office Portacabin (TCT Ltd)  Quarry Car Park, Thorverton EX5 5NG Tel: 860455 
     Mon. to Fri: 9 am-1.00 pm, 2 - 5.30 pm. Sat: 9 am -12 noon, Sun: 9 - 10.30 am for newspapers only 
     Business Manager:                   Jan Hamilton  07764461575  
     Chair and Company Secretary: Heather Kershaw, 25 The Glebe, 860419 
Public Telephone Kiosk  Opposite the Church, outside the former Bell Inn, Dinneford St. 
Thorverton C of E Primary School (Part of the Exe Valley Federation) 

Executive Headteacher (Exe Valley Federation): Mr John Jolliffe  
Head of Teaching and Learning (Thorverton): Mrs Sarah Parkes 01392 860374 
School Office (Thorverton): 01392 860374 
Chair of Governors (Exe Valley Federation): Marian Beresford 01363 866112 
Clerk to the Governors: Ms Jessica Benger: 07795 515048  

School P.T.F.A. Chair: Julie Davie 1363 772309, Vice-Chair: Pippa Eyles 861767,  
       Secretary: Rachel Mildon, Treasurer - Rachel Parker. 

South West Water  24 Hour Emergency: 0800 169 1144. Helpline: 0800 169 1133. 
Thorverton Millennium Green Trust 
   Chair: John Spivey, 01392 861324  
   Secretary: Maggie Dunlop, 01392 861185 - web address: www.thorverton.org.uk 

mailto:royston@kershaw25.eclipse.co.uk
mailto:Margaret.squires@devon.gov.uk
mailto:bdeed@middevon.gov.uk
mailto:mel.stride.mp@parliament.uk
http://data.gov.uk/apps/planningalerts
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Thorverton Organisations 
Amateur Dramatic Society (TADS) Chair: Sheena Hunter-Hedges 01392 860843, Vice Chair: Bob   
                              Hyde, Treasurer: Simon Hedges, Minutes Secretary: Mary Ette. Meetings: last 
                              Tuesday of the month at the Exeter Inn, 8pm. Members and non-members welcome. 
 Art Group  Barrie Phillips, Crossmead, School Lane, Thorverton. 860529 Meet Fridays during 
   term-time at the Memorial Hall, 9.30 am-12.00. 
Arts Exchange Becky Stannard, 7 The Glebe, 860737. 

                   Monthly meetings in members' homes at 8.00 pm. 
Association Football Club   Chairman: Andy Harris, 01392 851664,  
            Secretary: David Gregory, 2 The Orchard, Brampford Speke, 841803. 
Bridge Circle              Graeme Culshaw, 3 The Glebe, Thorverton 860203.  
  Meets 1st/3rd/5th Thursdays at the W.I. Hut from 7.00 p.m.. 
Brownies   Contact Hannah 07925 981786 or Lisa 860609,  

  Meet Fridays during term-time, 5-6.30pm Thorverton School Hall. 
Clarinet/Saxophone Group     Contact Peter Mason 860727.  Meets every Thursday morning. 
Cricket Club Chair: Charles Kislingbury,  
      Secretary: M C Denford, 14 Moorlands, Tiverton EX16 6UF 01884 255076 
   Fixture Sec: J Meredith,  Grayley, Dinneford Street. 
Focus Magazine Chair: Michael Ayre, Ratcliffe Farm, Thorverton.  
  Editor: Neville Lane, 2 The Glebe, Thorverton. 861062. 
  Secretary: Geoff Bulley, Broadlands, Thorverton. 
  Treasurer: Bob Swaffield, Schiehallion, School Lane, Thorverton 01392 860309 
Friends of Silverton & Thorverton Surgeries  Coffee Mornings in the Lamb Inn, Silverton.   
  Held at 10-12 noon on the last Thursday of every month except December 
Golf Society Players of Thorverton    Care of Exeter Inn, 01392 860206 
History Society          Chair: Barrie Phillips, Crossmead, School Lane, Thorverton. 860529 
                   Programme Secretaries: Graham Wills 860895 & Barrie Phillips 860529. 
Ladies Group             Meet 2nd Thursday of month, (Venue and time - see Focus Notices). 
Memorial Hall Committee Chair: Roger Fieldhouse, tel. 860768. r.fieldhouse@exeter.ac.uk 

Secretary:Mike Baldwin, tel. 860853. sjjml@hotmail.com                                            
Bookings: thorvertonmemorialhallbookings@gmail.com                                             

                                      Website: www.thorvertonmemorialhall.co.uk 
Memorial Hall Market   2nd Saturday of the month, at the Memorial Hall, 9.30 - 11.00 am.  
Thorverton Pre-School   Wendy Coles 861283 / thorvertonpreschool@gmail.com 
 Mon 9.00-11.45am, & 12.45-3.15pm & Lunch Club 11.45am-12.45pm, 
 Tues/Weds 9am-11.45am &12.45-3.15pm & Lunch Club 11.45am-12.45pm. 
 Thurs 9.00-11.45am; 12.45- 3.15pm & Lunch Club 11.45am-12.45pm during term-time, 
 at Thorverton Primary School site 
Thorverton Ambling, Rambling and Tramping Society (TARTS) 

                  Caroline Prince 07749 775304 or Graeme Culshaw 860203 
See notices of walks in Old Post Office Window Bullen Street. 

Toddler Group           Fiona Meredith milestogo@btinternet.com or Amy Crebo welshpixie@yahoo.co.uk 
                  Thursdays at the Memorial Hall, 9.30 - 11.30am 
Rainbows                   Contact Jean 860105 or Penny 861136, 
                 Meet Tuesdays 3.45-4.45pm Thorverton School Hall 
Royal British Legion  Chairman/Hon.Sec. P Furneaux, Hillcrest, Thorverton 860227, 

paf@furno.co.uk 
   Hon. Treasurer: Alex Fice 
Women's Institute Secretary: Sylv Gregory, 20 Bullen Close. 860173.   
                                      Bookings: Sue Maguire, 860631 
  W.I. Meeting: 1st Tuesday of the month at the W.I. Hut, 7.30 pm. 
  Whist, 4th Tuesday of the month, at the W.I. Hut, 7.30 pm. 
W.I. Market & Coffee  4th Saturday of the month at the W.I. Hut. 10.00 to 11.00 am. 

mailto:r.fieldhouse@exeter.ac.uk
mailto:sjjml@hotmail.com
http://thorvertonmemorialhall.co.uk/
mailto:thorvertonpreschool@gmail.com
mailto:milestogo@btinternet.com
mailto:paf@furno.co.uk
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Doctors’ Surgeries 
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Waste Collection Dates for 2016 
Generally on Mondays unless stated 

 

a) General refuse, recycling boxes and food caddy.      b) Chargeable garden waste and food caddy. 

   

Sept 5
th
 and 19

th
                                                Sept 12

th
 and 26

th
  

 

Mobile Library 
The service provided in Thorverton is every four weeks, in the Quarry Car Park on Thursdays between 3.35 and 

4.20pm. 

 

Dates,   22 September, 20 October, 17 November, 15 December. 

 

Union Flag Flying days in September 
None 

 

Road works 
If you want to see up to date information on road works, visit: http://roadworks.org/. 

 

Bus Services 
Turner's Tours / Carmel Coaches No 678  

Cheriton Fitzpaine – Thorverton section served on Tuesday (renumbered Service 675), Wednesday and Friday 

only: 10.09 from The Berry and the Baptist Chapel.   Return 13.35 from Exeter bus station, Stand 5. 

 

Stagecoach (service 55B) Mon-Sat (except Bank Holidays)  

To Tiverton: 07.55, 10.10, 12.10, 14.10, 16.10, 17.29 (this is the 155 service;  on Saturdays it is the 55B and runs 

at 17.10), 18.10 from The Berry and Broadlands.  

Return from Tiverton Bus Station: 07.40, 08.35, 10.45, 12.45, 14.45, 15.55 (Mondays to Fridays term-time 

only), 16.45, 17.45. 

 

To Exeter: 08.05, 09.00, 11.10, 13.10, 15.10, 16.20 (Mondays to Fridays term-time only), 17.10, 18.10 from The 

Berry and Broadlands.  

Return from Exeter Bus Station: 07.30, 09.45, 11.45, 13.45, 15.45, 17.05 (this is the 155 service ; on Saturdays it 

is the 55B and runs at 16.45), 17.45.  

 

Stagecoach 55 service runs pretty much every half-hour in each direction along the Exeter-Tiverton road, stopping 

at the Thorverton turn (the Ruffwell). Please consult Stagecoach 55 Group timetable for details of this service. 

 

Stagecoach free service to the Co-Op, Broadclyst, from Broadlands on Tuesdays 9.20am. 

 

Stagecoach offers a variety of concessions for regular commuters, shoppers, children, students and jobseekers as 

well as one-day unlimited-use Explorer tickets. Further details from Stagecoach: 01392 427711 or 01803 664500 or 

www.stagecoachbus.com or www.devon.gov.uk/devonbus. 

 

Devonbus Timetable Information: call Traveline 0871 200 2233 Timetables available at the Post Office 

http://roadworks.org/
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Diary 2016 
Please notify FOCUS Editor of additions or changes.  (Email: thorvertonfocus@gmail.com or Neville Lane on 861062) 

 

SEPTEMBER 

Thurs 1
st
 Institution and Installation of Katie Cross as Rector, Newton St Cyres Church, 7.30pm 

Fri 2
nd

  Coffee Morning, Baptist Church, 10.30 to 12 noon 

Tues 6
th
  WI Meeting Games evening or Beetle Drive 7.30pm WI Hut 

Fri 9
th
 Thorverton Art Group, new term starts, Memorial Hall, 9.30pm 

Sat 10
th
  Saturday Market with Big Breakfast, Memorial Hall, 9.30-11.00am 

 Devon Open Studios at The Threshing Barn (see page 23 for details) 

Mon 12
th
 WI Weymouth Trip, departs The Berry at 9.15am 

Tues 13
th
 Parish Council Meeting, Memorial Hall, 7.30pm 

Sun 18
th
 Ploughing Match, Bidwell Barton 

Fri 23
rd 

History Soc. Mary Miles The History of Brewing, particularly in Devon. WI Hut 7.30pm 

Sat 24
th  

WI Coffee Morning WI Hut 10-11am  

  Parish Churchyard Tidy-up, 10am to 4pm 

Sun 25
th
 WI Scavenger Hunt, WI Hut, 3-6pm 

Fri 30
th
  PTFA Pledge Auction at The Exeter Inn, 7.30pm for 8pm start 

 

OCTOBER 

Tues 4
th
 WI Meeting. Paul Fonnereau Cove Garden Centre - Plants for Butterflies & Bees 2.30pm WI Hut 

Tues 11
th
 Bingo, WI Hut, 7.30pm 

Sat 15
th  

Rocktober - Music and Real Ale Festival, 12mday-12mnt, Memorial Hall 

Fri 21
st
  Sudden Death at Thornbury Manor, Memorial Hall, 7.30pm 

Sat 22
nd

  Sudden Death at Thornbury Manor, Memorial Hall, 5pm 

Fri 28
th
  History Society Martin Watts - Mills in the Devon Landscape WI Hut 7.30pm  

Sat 22
nd

  Beat the Christmas Rush Market, WI Hut 10-11.30am 

Sat 29
th  

Halloween Night Disco  Memorial Hall 

 

NOVEMBER  
Tues1

st   
WI Meeting Graham Tilsbury- Wills etc 2.30pm WI Hut 

Sat 19
th
  Craft Fair at the Memorial Hall, 10 am - 4 pm. 

Fri 25
th  

History Society Professor Todd Gray Devon Ancient Bench Ends WI Hut 7.30pm 

Sat 26
th  

WI Market WI Hut 10-11am 

  007 Ball Memorial Hall 

 

DECEMBER 

Sun 4
th  

Christmas Tree lighting ceremony Memorial Hall 

Tues 6
th  

 Christmas Bingo Memorial Hall 

mailto:thorvertonfocus@gmail.com

